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VILLAGE OF UNIVERSITY PARK, WINNER OF GOVERNOR'S 2020 HOMETOWN AWARD

On behalf of Village Clerk Dee Jones, Trustees Shirley Bolding, Theo Brooks,
Donzell Franklin, Sonia Jenkins, Karen Lewis and Janelle McFadden, we are
pleased to bring you this quarterly newsletter to keep residents informed on
important village issues. We hope you will always feel free to contact anyone of
us if you have any questions or concerns. Our doors are always open and our
contact information can be found on page 2.
The village board and I have focused on stabilizing the community to keep
property taxes down and home values up. For most of us, our homes represent
our single greatest investment, and that investment needs to be protected. Our
village was suffering financially when I became mayor in May of 2019. Our
commercial property tax base was inadequate, which meant homeowners were
largely funding the village government through property taxes. Our city had $42
million in debt, a $3 million annual deficit, 200 boarded-up homes, streets in
disrepair, defunded parks, and Riegel Farm and the community pool were closed.
The village and its finances have dramatically improved over the past three
years. By attracting new businesses, the village board and I have effectively and
fairly transferred much of the property tax burden from homeowners to
businesses that generate millions in commercial property and sales taxes annually.
I pay property taxes too. The majority of our property tax bills fund schools and other Will County taxing bodies rather
than the village. The smaller share for our village funds police, fire, paramedics, public works, administrative staffing, and the
maintenance of village parks and buildings. Collectively, these operating costs amount to roughly $7 million annually. The village
board and I have focused on funding village operating costs by capturing grants and bringing in new businesses that pay higher
commercial property tax rates and produce sales tax revenues so we can give homeowners a break.
In just three years, new business investment in University Park has exceeded $300 million and new revenues are
starting to fund village needs. Using this probusiness approach has led to millions of dollars being raised for village
operations and improvements.
We paid off $27 million in village debt. We worked with accountants to complete state required audits so the village could
capture more than $36 million in grants. These grants included $600,000 to restore Craig Park and Palmer Park, $630,000 for
Riegel Farm, $500,000 for Pine Lake Park and a staggering $34.9 million Metra grant to service the transportation, housing, food
service, and recreational needs of residents and thousands of new employees from the industrial park.
We funded engineering studies for village wide street resurfacing and sidewalk repairs
to clean up neighborhoods. More than 100 boarded up homes were restored and put back
on the tax rolls. Another 75 eyesores at the failed 2008 Cityscape property were torn down to
make way for new development, and our parks are finally being funded and restored.
The village's industrial park is an important part of our continued economic recovery.
Amazon's $150 million facility funded four new police squad cars and helped fund four new police
officers. Carvana's $48 million facility is complete and expected to generate $3.3 million in annual
revenue. Additionally, Central Steel & Wire's $50 million development broke ground in July.
The substantial revenue generated from property and sales taxes help pay for the village's
day-to-day operations. We have many more exciting projects to announce in 2022/2023, and the
village board and I will keep working hard for our home town!

"Our priority is to
fund village
operations by
bringing in new
businesses to
generate commercial
property and sales
tax revenues so
homeowners pay
less."
Mayor Joseph E. Roudez

- Joseph E. Roudez III

Aqua corrected water quality issues, but still faces a lawsuit
and millions in potential damages
Mayor Joseph Roudez said he intends to hit Aqua Water in the pocketbook "where it hurts."
Roudez and the village board have been working closely with Illinois Attorney General Kwame
Raoul for the past three years. Raoul's 2019 lawsuit claims Aqua Water negligently blended
phosphate mix into the water supply, causing a chemical reaction that led to lead
contamination of some plumbing in homes.
The lawsuit seeks corrective action and monetary penalties. Roudez said the village will
continue working with the Attorney General to demand the replacement of faulty pipes, an
endowment fund to address potential health problems caused by lead exposure over time,
and compensation for the 1,500 homeowners who endured years of Aqua's incompetence.
Continued on page 2.

In cooperation with University Park, Illinois
Attorney General Kwame Raoul (above) filed
a civil lawsuit against Aqua Water in 2019.
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Clean Drinking Water
State and Federal Clean Drinking Water Benchmarks
Met for One Full Year for University Park
On July 13, 2022, Mayor Joseph Roudez and the village's
attorneys and staff met with representatives of Aqua Water to
discuss Aqua's recent water sampling results taken in June. The
village confirmed that the overall water quality in University
Park met state and federal drinking water benchmarks for one
full year from July 2021 through June 2022.
Aqua said it will continue regulatory
water sampling consistent with the
regulations and its permits. The
mayor said, "Village's attorneys have
been instructed to work closely with
utility regulators to make sure Aqua
stays in compliance so residents can
rest assured their drinking water will
be clean and safe."

Roudez insisted that Aqua continue to keep the water
distribution center open and provide bottled water
and filters to residents at no cost for an extended
period until Illinois' Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), and federal EPA regulators confirm two full
years of clean water compliance. Trustee Theo Brooks
said, "There's nothing more important than making
sure University Park families have safe drinking water
and peace of mind. We'll keep monitoring Aqua's
compliance with the state and federal environmental
protection agencies."
Trustee Sonia Jenkins agreed, "The community has
suffered long enough with Aqua Water and, while I'm
glad to see progress in restoring clean drinking water
to the village, I'm also 100 percent pushing for Aqua
to pay damages through pending lawsuits to
compensate our residents. It's only fair." Trustee
Donzell Franklin said Aqua Water "has done enough
damage and it's time for them to make things right
with residents, it's time for them to pay damages."

(Zbigniew Bzdak / Chicago Tribune)

Mayor Joseph Roudez wants Aqua
to continue free water and filter
distribution until EPA regulators
confirm two full years of clean
water in effected homes.

How to File a Complaint
Against Aqua Water
with the Illinois Attorney
General's Office
Residents may email Kwame Raoul's Office
at UPWater@ilag.gov to leave information,
concerns, or complaints about any ongoing
Aqua Water quality issues, shut-off notices,
water delivery issues and odor complaints.
The email address will be monitored by the
Attorney General's lawyers. Complaints
against Aqua Water may be used by the
attorney general to prosecute Aqua Water.

Attorney General Kwame Raoul’s office
has an email address exclusively for
residents of University Park?

How to File a Complaint
Against Aqua Water with the
Illinois Commerce Commission
Mayor Joseph Roudez and the village board need
your help holding Aqua Water accountable. The
ICC regulates Aqua Water. Like the Illinois Attorney
General's office, the ICC needs to hear from you. If
you have water quality, delivery or odor issues, or if
Aqua sent shut off notices, then file a complaint
with the ICC 's Consumer Services Division online
at icc.illinois.gov/complaints/public-utility/type or
by call (800) 524-0795.

Your elected officials

want to hear from you!

Every second and fourth Tuesday of each month, we conduct the people’s business. The
meeting agenda is published in advance on the village's website, www.university-park-il.com,
and we encourage residents to speak at the 30-minute public forum. If you wish to speak,
please stand, identify yourself, and let us know your thoughts.

Residents taking a stand and
filling complaints with the
attorney general and ICC are
vital to holding Aqua Water
accountable.

Join us
90 Town Center at 7PM

Every second & fourth
Tuesday of the month
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Bingo players win big
on “Senior Fun Day”
Senior Fun Day at University Park Golf
& Conference Center featured bingo
and big prizes for local seniors. The
second bingo event held on July 28th
was a big success with many happy
seniors receiving great gifts.
The personal gifts and prizes were
donated by Mayor Joseph Roudez,
Trustee Karen Lewis, Trustee Donzell
Franklin, Trustee Shirley Bolding,
Trustee Janelle McFadden, Village
Manager Elizabeth Scott, Director of
Economic
Development
Ernestine
Beck-Fulgham, Director of Community
Relations Keely Lewis-Childress, and
Sonia Coffee of CHW Group who
manages the village-owned golf club
facility. Childress gave a special thanks
to Nykoa Farmer from In His Hands
Resource Center "for the awesome
gifts she gave us for the seniors!"

Left: Village Clerk Dorothy Jones helping
with gifts and prizes at Senior Fun Day.

Players started the season in May with 60
outstanding athletes and coaches. Players
this year ranged in ages from Teeballers
(5) to Ponies (15).

Village Report: New Leadership
Village Manager Elizabeth Scott
Our new Village Manager, Elizabeth
Scott, joined our village on July 20th after
being appointed by Mayor Roudez and
the Village Board. Ms. Scott brings six
years of governmental and nonprofit
experience as the former Village
Administrator and Chief of Staff in Dolton.
She also served as Director of Special
Projects for Bright Star Community
Outreach, and as a Grants Research
Specialist for John Kasperek Accounting
Co, working closely with various
governmental agencies to procure
funding through government grants and
private
and
public
philanthropic
organizations. Her contact information
may be found on page 2.

Public Works Director Matthew Stacy
Matthew Stacey, our new Public
Works Director, was hired on July
26th. Mr. Stacey previously worked in
Park Forest and Dolton and brings
over 24 years of Public Works
experience, with almost 8 years as a
Superintendent of Public Works.

Seniors were greeted by Mayor Roudez. "It's great to see
our seniors participating, and I'm thankful to all the bingo
sponsors and volunteers for taking such good care of our
senior community," said Roudez. Village Clerk Dorothy
"Dee" Jones agreed, "It's important that the village
dedicate energy and resources to include seniors in
recreational activities." Trustee Bolding said, “The group
had so much fun at the senior bingo that they stayed
after for the live music at the golf course. It’s nice to see
our village-owned golf facility enjoyed by the seniors.”
The first Senior Fun Day was held on July 7, 2022. Both events
were hosted by Sonia Coffee, Keeley Childress, Karen Lewis
and Deborah Stroud, University Park Library Board trustee.

Mayor Joseph Roudez (left) and new village manager,
Elizabeth Scott (right), greeting guests and bingo players at
the University Park Golf & Conference Center.

Crete-Monee HS Athletic Dir.
Konecki and Trustee Sonia Jenkins
were on hand to support the kids.

Mayor Roudez greeted Legends
Baseball players before throwing
the first pitch in May.

VOLUNTEER WITH
UNIVERSITY PARK’S
COMMUNITY GARDEN

Call (708) 534-6451 (Ext 400) to
participate. "Children, adults, and
seniors are all welcome to join us
Monday - Friday from 10am to 3pm
at 44 Towncenter Drive!"
Trustee Shirly Bolding

University Park
By the Numbers
New Jobs

Project

Amazon

Central Steel & Wire

New Tax
Revenues

Rehabbed
Homes

Mayor Roudez

Citywide

Carvana

Businesses

For Parks

Craig & Palmer

At the Industrial Park

Amazon’s $150 million, 1.2
million ft² facility has been
operational since 2021,
employing 1,000 and
generating millions in new
village revenues.

AMAZON

Ryerson's $50 Million
Central Steel & Wire Co.
under construction at
Central Ave south of
Steger Road.

CARVANA

"We made a decision
to fund village
operating costs and
improvements by
bringing in new
businesses, and
capturing grants,
instead of taxing
homeowners."

CENTRAL
STEEL &
WIRE

Aerial Map of University Park - businesses & Improvements

$300 million in new investment brought
2,000 jobs and millions in new revenues.
Our westerly commercial industrial park area
is home to more than 70 businesses
including well-known national and Fortune
500 companies like Amazon and Carvana.
The blue circle above represents the Metra
Station area where a $34.9 million Transit
Oriented Development Project Grant has
been approved to service the transportation,
housing, food service, and recreational needs
of residents and the thousands of new
employees from the industrial park as well as
Governors State University's more than 5,000
students and employees.

Carvana’s $48 million, 200k ft²
facility is complete, bringing
our village an anticipated $1.3
million in sales tax revenue,
and $2 million in property tax
revenues annually.

Craig & Palmer Park each
received $300,000 modernization
grants. Our children can now play
on a resurfaced court with new
rims & lighting.

REHABBED
HOMES

PARKS

100 eyesores rehabbed
villagewide and 75 more
torndown at Cityscape.
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ACME Transportation Co.
Advanced Climate Solutions
Advanced Mobility
Alto Steel
Amazon
AMST Trucking Co.
Applied Systems
Aqua Illinois
Arbon Steel & Service Co.
Arctic Glacier Premium Ice
Atlas Intern'l Inc. & Brightsmith
Avatar Corporation
BASCO
Biomass Energy Systems
Bombardier Manufacturing
Bluelinx Corporation
Brennan Equipment
Broderick Logistics
Budreck Truck Lines
Carbon & Alloy Steel Co.
Carvana
Chicago Bullet Proof Systems
Chicago Fastener Manufacturing
Clorox Company
Dart Container
DHL Supply Chain
DOT Foods
DSC Logistics
Earmark Steel Group CSI
Eurofins TestAmerica
Federal Signal
FS Depot
Georgia Pacific
Governors State University
Hawkins Water Treatment
Heck East Racing

Holland LP
Hydrate Chemical
Insuresoft
Jones Parts & Service, Inc.
Kloeckner Metals
Lineage Logistics
Local 9 Training Center
LSP University Park Energy
Middle Atlantic Products
Midway Industrial Equipment
M Lizen Manufacturing
MPI Label System
M & R Label Printing Chicago
National Tube Supply
NOOTER Chicago
Old Dominion Freight Line
Playhouse Daycare
Positive Connections
Premier Transportation
Ryerson Central Steel & Wire
Shanklin’s Truck Sales
Skyberg Transportation
Skyline Movers
Solo Cup Co.
Sweet life Services
Tandem Metals
TJ Max Distribution Center
Tricon Wear Solutions
Tri-R Distributing Motorcycle
Truck & Trailer Pitstop Inc.
Verdant Specialty Solutions
Ware-Park LLC
Weldstar Gases & welding
Western Utility Contractors
Wieland - Kessler
Wilkins Food Services
Yoshino America Corp.

Left to right: Trustee Donzell Franklin, Ryerson's Steel Company
representative, Mayor Joseph Roudez, Trustee Sonia Jenkins, Dir.
Ernestine Beck-Fulgham and Trustee Janelle McFadden

Ryerson’s Central
Steel & Wire Company
Breaks ground on $50 million project
On June 1, 2022, Mayor Joseph Roudez was joined by
village trustees Donzell Franklin, Sonia Jenkins and Janelle
McFadden, local officials including Will County Executive
Jennifer Bertino-Tarrant, State Senator Patrick Joyce,
Governors State University President Dr. Cheryl Green, and
executives from Ryerson's Central Steel & Wire (CSW)
Company for CSW’s groundbreaking ceremony.
After 110 years, CSW is relocating from Chicago. The University
Park facility will be CSW’s new operational hub. CSW’s parent
company, Ryerson Steel, is a leading value-added processor
and distributor of industrial metals with operations
throughout the United States and in Canada, Mexico, and
China that was founded in 1842 and employs nearly 4,000.

Business is

Booming

Mayor Roudez welcomed CSW’s $50 million,
900,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art, service
center facility and its employees to University
Park saying, “We pray today marks the first day
of your company’s long success in our village. A
success built on mutual support and
cooperation to ensure that your company
thrives here." Located on Central Avenue, north
of Stuenkel Road, CSW joins other corporate
giants in the village’s booming industrial park.
CSW President Jack Barger said, “This new
facility represents an opportunity to modernize
and grow our business, underscoring our
commitment to the CSW brand that is proudly
more than 110 years in the making and
continuing to prosper because of the
unwavering support of our customers and my
CSW colleagues.”
Trustee Sonia Jenkins said, “I know for a fact
that Ryerson Steel has employed and helped
so many African American families own homes
and raise their families for generations in
Chicago. I’m glad to have CSW in University
Park so our residents can benefit too.” Trustee
Donzell Franklin said, “new companies like
CSW, Amazon, and Carvana all generate
property taxes that support local police, fire,
paramedics and our parks.” Trustee Janelle
McFadden agreed, “These are solid, stable
companies, that are supporting village services
with property and sales taxes and they’re
employing our residents.”
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Faith Movers Church
Breaks Ground

TRANSIT ORIENTED
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Metra's $34.9 Million Grant
Pictured: Trustees McFadden, Franklin, Lewis and
Bolding with Mayor and Mrs. Joseph Roudez, Pastor and
Mrs. Moses Herring and Dir. Beck-Fulgham on June 12th.

Mayor Joseph Roudez, the village board, and engineers held a
final community meeting on July 26th at 90 Towncenter Drive
for residents to determine the details of Metra's expansion and
the positive economic impact of the massive Transit Oriented
Development Project on the surrounding area. The third and
final Community Meeting was required by the Illinois Regional
Transportation Authority before the release of a $34.9 million
grant to improve the Metra Station and surrounding area.

Pastor Moses Herring and Lady Lacresha
Herring of Faith Movers Church joined
local officials to break ground on the
Faith Center.

Roudez said, "With $300 million in new investment in the
village's adjacent industrial park, 2,000 more workers coming in
everyday, and Governors State University's expansion to a fouryear institution, a real need was created to service their
transportation, housing, food service, and recreational needs."

The new center will house a gym, indoor
track, fitness center, bowling alley, rock
climbing wall, dance studio and computer
classrooms. The church's second center
will include a grocery store, dining rooms,
offices, and training rooms.

Trustee Donzell Franklin agreed, "We've got more than 70 major
businesses in the industrial park, 5,000 students at the university
and 2,000 new workers with transportation, housing and
recreational needs. I'd like to see these goals met along with a
new park and greenspaces." Trustee Theo Brooks added that
University Park is fast becoming the "transportation hub" of the
Southland. "Our residents, students and workers need
commuter transportation, restaurants for breakfast, lunch and
dinner and much needed recreational areas."

Trustee Janelle McFadden, a longtime
member of Faith Movers, said she was
proud of the church's "great work and
commitment to the community's spiritual
growth and recreational needs."

Restoring University Park

Projects in the Works

Abbott & Amherst
Lane Resurfacing

Removing 125
Dead Trees

Town Center
Complex Updates

Cityscape Eyesores
Torn Down

The engineering study is
complete and the village board
and mayor have approved the
funding. Both street resurfacing
projects begin this fall.

The new "boom truck" will take
down smaller trees on village
parkways this fall. To remove the
larger trees the village appropriated
$50,000 for removal contractors.

New exterior panels are being
installed on the village-owned
Town Center Complex. Last year,
the parking lot was resurfaced and
interior rental units were restored.

The failed 2008 property, with four
deteriorated structures and 75
units, was demolished in August of
2022 so the land may be restored
for new economic development.
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The Mayor's Office of

Special Events

Special Events
Leadership

A Message From
Chairwoman Roudez
Our Back to School Parade kicks off at
11am on Saturday August 20th at Craig
Park going south down Blackhawk Drive
to Ulmstead Lane. Please join us after the
parade for the village picnic from 12pm
until 6pm where we'll have free bookbags,
school supplies, free haircuts, pony rides,
face painting and plenty of family friendly
entertainment!
Our free Motown Music Sunday Classic &
Custom Car Show at 90 Town Center is on
September 11th from 5pm to 10pm. We look
forward to seeing you at these family
oriented events. Mayor Roudez and I hope
you're having a great and safe summer!

- Linda Roudez

Linda Roudez

Chairwoman
(708) 534-6451

mayorsofficeofspecial
events1@gmail.com

Upcoming
Events
ABOUT

Reopening
Hickok Aquatic
Center

THE WORKSHOP
Please join the Mayor, Trustees, Village Manager,
Village Engineer and department heads on August 27th
from 10am to noon to discuss plans for Riegel Farm and
the 2023 reopening of the Hickok Aquatic Center.

The Riegel Farm Revitalization Project
RECENT UPDATES
Riegel Farm was awarded over $600,000 for
improvements by the Illinois Department of
Commerce & Economic Opportunity, and we
applied for an additional Illinois Open Space
Lands Acquisition and Development grant for
trail, park, and landscaping improvements.

OUR VISION
Once restored, Riegel Farm is
intended for recreational and
educational use as the home
of the village's Park's &
Recreation Department to
coordinate community
programs and events to
encourage healthy and active
lifestyles.

Due to financial constraints, the
previous administration shuttered
the village's Parks & Recreation
Department, Riegel Farm, and the
Hickok Aquatic Center. As
finances improved and COVID-19
vaccines became readily
available, the village board and
mayor set a goal to safely reopen
the community pool in 2023.
Come discuss our community
pool and facilities with the
village engineer and officials!

BACK To
SCHOOL
PARADE
& PICNIC

YOU'RE
INVITED!

Saturday August
20th, 2022

PICNIC AT PALMER PARK
12pm - 6pm
Food, Live Bands, Free Back
to School Gift Bags & School
Supplies, Haircuts, Face
Painting, Pony Rides, Dunk
Tank, music, magic & comedy
shows! Bring the family!
Grand Marshall Samantha Chatman
Headliner R & B Singer Teresa Griffin
Host DJ Sam Chatman
Javon Watson Experience
Vance Kelly Blues Band
Audley Reid Jazz Combo
Indeka Reggae Band
Whosay the Magician
BLT Comedian
Bobby Hutchins Mime
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR
VILLAGE CLERK
During this time of living with, and surviving, this pandemic,
life as we knew it has changed forever. One thing that has not
changed is our love of, and commitment and dedication to, all
of our residents and neighbors to make this place we call
University Park our home the best place to live.
This pandemic has not taken away our rights, responsibilities,
Clerk Dorothy "Dee"
voice, or duty to vote and exercise our power at the polls: So
Jones, MMC
take your voice to polls in the important General Election on
November 8, 2022 and the Consolidated Election on April 4, 2023. The election on
April 4, 2023 will be our local election where the Mayor, Village Clerk and three Village
Trustee seats are up for election. The First day to circulate nominating petitions is
Tuesday, September 20, 2022. Additional information can be obtained by contacting
the office of the Will County Clerk, or contacting me at my office.
Please stay safe and do all you can to help stop the spread!! Your Clerk,

- Dorothy "Dee" Jones
CONGRATULATIONS TO DR. GREEN & GSU

GSU celebrated Dr. Cheryl
Green's second anniversary

Dr. Cheryl Green celebrated her second anniversary on
July 1, 2022, as the sixth president of Governor State
University (GSU). As GSU’s host community, Mayor Joseph
Roudez was invited to address the attendees at the event.
“When Dr. Green began her term last year, the village
board and I were excited to see a professional educator
of her quality as the university’s president. We saw a
thirty-year track record of developing, retaining, and
graduating African American and minority students, and
we felt a collective sense of hope. We wish you God’s
blessings on another successful year of progressive
leadership," said Roudez.

U Got Next

Barbershop & Hair Salon
28 Towncenter Drive

708-885-4026
Monday 11am - 7pm
Tuesday thru Saturday 9am - 7pm
Closed Sunday

Enjoy the quality, care
& experience of professionals!
Back to School Haircuts?
Tell your stylist you saw this ad and
-GET $5 OFF YOUR NEXT CUTthrough September 1st!

Juneteenth at GSU Honors Black Leaders
Congressman Danny Davis launched the Illinois Black Hall of Fame hosted
at GSU on June 18, 2022. The Juneteenth celebration honored eight African
American leaders and two pioneering women followed by dinner and
performances at GSU's Center for Performing Arts. The event was attended
by Mayor and Mrs. Joseph Roudez, village officials, and Southland leaders.

Black Hall of Fame Inductees
John Rogers, Ariel Investment Chair
Derrick Taylor, President of Black McDonalds’ Operators Assoc.
Dr. Willie Wilson, CEO Omar Medical
Linda Murray, Former President American Public Health Assoc.
Dr. Blondean Davis, Superintendent of School Dist. 162
Hon. Emil Jones, Former President of the Illinois Senate
Dorothy Leavell, Publisher at the Chicago Crusader Newspaper
Rev. Jeremiah Wright, Pastor Emeritus of Trinity United Church of Christ
Women of First Distinction Awardees
Hon. Debbie Meyers-Martin, Mayor of Olympia Fields
Tracey V. Bell, Digital Radio Station FM Omni Channel
Published by Newsmakers Inc, in conjunction with
the Village of University Park.

Mayor Joseph Roudez and the
village board feel it’s important to
support outstanding local
businesses like U Got Next
Barbershop & Hair Salon. Let's
Support Local Businesses!

